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Space City Empire
Seeks Community
Award Nominees

the Barry Petree Community Commitment
Award to recognize an individual who has
contributed to the Houston community as a
whole. Past Recipients include: Sean Carter
(2003)1Jimmy Carper (2004), Jeff Wallace
(2005), Dalton Dehart (2006), Don Gill (2007)
and Marc Cohen (20~8).

McNeil:Any member of the Houston
community is eligible to nominate. Barry Petree
was not only a good friend, but a role model

Press Release
Recognition Award Named in

Memory of Houston Leader
The Imperial Court of Houston, otherwise

known as ICOH and The Space City Empire,
has announced the request of nominees for the

. Barry Petree Community Commitment Award.
ICOH is a 501(c)(3)charity based on camp

titles with the co-presidents (monarchs named
Apollo Emperor and Gemini Empress) elected
by an open vote of the community. Each year, within this community. He touched so many
ICOH holds an annual ball called Enthronement aspects of the Houston GLBT c-ommunity
to commemorate the year of the reigning and beyond. I wanted this award to recognize
monarchs and to ~rown the newlyelected Apollo someone who has made a commitment to the
and Gemini, named two months prior to the ball. Houston community, giving above and beyond.
At each ball, the stepping down monarchs make Nominations will be taken until July 16.The
a proclamation, which is considered their legacy .board' of directorsand college of monarchs will
and becomes a rule of the corporation. In 2003, .narrowthe nominations to the top five and place
Mercury Emperor XIII and the reigning Apollo them on the Augpst ballot for Apollo Emperor
Emperor, Jerel McNeil's proclamation created and Gemini Empress: Therefore, the community

. . .

The Imperial Court of Houston, Inc.

SPAC.E CITY
E·M»' IRE

a 50j(c):3 Charity

will not only be voting on the monarchs but
will vote on the award recipient as well.The
winner of the Barry Petree Community
Commitment Award will be announced prior
to the Enthronement Ball in October with the
presentation of the award at the ball itself.

The purpose of ICOH is to raise funds
for 501(c)(3)charities. Since its inception in
2000, the group has raised over $400,000 for
organizations, including the Montrose Clinic,
the Assistance Fund, the Pride Committee
of Houston, The Men'sHealth Network, the
Houston Lesbian and Gay Community Center,
and the Montrose Counseling Center and AIDS
Foundation Houston, Lazarus House, Pride
Committee of Houston, just to name a few.This
year, the reigning monarch has chosen PWA
Holiday Charities to be the beneficiary of the
Enthronement Ball.

Nominations for the Barry Petree
Community Commitment Award can be sent
to jerelmcneil @ yahoo.com or mailed to Jerel
McNeil c/o ICOH, The Space City Empire, P.G.
Box 980016,Houston, TX 77098-0016.Please
send the name of the recipient and complete
details of why he/she is being nominated along
with contact information for the nominee and
the individual sending nomination.
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'Biff 'Bartlett perjorminq on the piano
'lJoug :J<p:66 crooning to the sounds of
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Montrose
611Hyde Park Pub 611
Hyde Park, 713-526-
7070. Customers are
.a wide mix of all types.
. Open 7am (noon Sun.).
One of the more popular

. bars for happy hour and
into the night
Bartlnl'1318
Westheimer, 713-
526-2271. t.ots.ot soul.
Shows. Dancing nightly.
Open 10pm
Blur 710 Pacific. 713-
713-529-3447. Nightly
dance bar, SundayTea
Dance, closed Mon. &
Tues. -
Brazos ,River Bottom
(BRB) .2400 Brazos,
713-528-9192.Cowboys
are here. Open every
day noon-2am. Dancing
at night. Various Sunday
shows. $2.50 drinks all
day, all night Fridays
Bocados 1312W.
Alabama, 713-523-
5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G--
Spot/New Barn 1100
West heimer, 713-523-
7217. Mega women's
club
Club 14151415
California, 713-522- .
7066. Open for theme '
parties some nights.
Cousins 817 Fairview,'

. 713-528-9204. All types

of customers,
from the retired
to the young,
some rough,
Drag shows,
Thurs-Bun.
Open ttarn

(noon Sun.)
Crocker 2312 Crocker,
713-523-0026.
Wii game, newest

, neighborhood watering
hole. Open llam-2am
Decades 1205
Richmond Ave.,
713-521-2224.A
neighborhood bar.Open
l1am (noon Sun.). Pool
tables, darts, a great
jukebox '
E/J's 2517 Ralph,
713-527-9071.Open
7am (toam Sun. with
breakfast). Male

. strippers most nights.
Frequent shows and
benefits
George 617 Fairview,
713-528-<3102.Your
"Neighborhood Sports
Bar." Open 7am (lOam
Sun.).Constant crowd
mornmq, afternoon,
night-
Guava Lamp 570
Waugh Dr., 713-524-
3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-
8pm, piano playing
sometimes, OJ other
times
J.R.'s/Santa Fe 808
Pacific, 713-521-2519.
Always a crowd. All
types of people but
generally younger.
Open mid-day to zam.
Mary's 1022
Westheimer, 713-527-
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9669. The oldest gay the Gulf. . Dacoma, 713-681-;t1-10~.
bar. inTexas,open 7am ' Club Groove 2409 Frequent impersonation
(lOam Sun.).Occasional Market, (409) 789-91,34.. shows .
shows and community Dance club with different Whispers 226 First §it.
events themes different nights E., Humble, 281-359":'.

. Meteor 2306 Genesee 'Pink Dolphin 904 Ave.' 2900: DJ, on Fri. & Sat.,
at Fairview. Upscale M at Stewart Beach, Burgers Sun.

"qrowd, open lpm (409) 621-1808.Patio, La Raza 3869 ,Mangum
MiGl;1ael'sOutpost 1419 overlooks the Gulf. Ad:, 713-680-<3911Open
Rjchmond Ave., 713- Open lOam to 2am. 5pm-5am Wed.-Sun.
520-<34.,.46.Piano players Frequent arag shows Shows & strippers
some nights. Open 3pm Robert's Lafitte 2501 Beaumont
(llam Sat., noon Sun.) Ave. Q, (409) 765-9092. Copa 304 Orleans,
Montrose Mining Co. A down-to-earth bar (409) 8324206. Dancing
805 Pacific, 713-529- open 7am (lOam Sun.). and shows '
74~8:A butch bar.Lots of All ages of people. Drag Bryan/College Station
cruising. Crowd, rnostly shows Sat.& Sun; nights. Halo Video Bar 121N.
men, is of all ag~§',;Praft Swimming pool Main, Bryan, (979) 260-
beer on the pat~6"'''J'..-; /
. i.!y, /. Oth Ar 2437
Ripcord 715 Falrvlew," ,er' eas Revolution Cafe & Bar
713-521-2792.Houston's . Southwest Houston 211B.S. Main. Bryan,
le~ther bar, op~n lp,m . La Academia 5829 S. (979).823-4044, "gay--
dally. Man-h.untlng r: ,'. . Gessner, 713-334-5422" friendly," live music

,".crowds at night. Aft~r·',':... ". d I' b nl'ghtly.~.'.~'t1! .. - ance c u
~f,~i~~q.':~.tShwBee~e~.d'.~'~1-1no' .~ \ Club .69 6121Hillcroft, Webster",:':/,~nu .~. eac. ~ , ..

;:~( 713-521'-91~3 . 832-<391-2241,Latino.' Club Eve & Club Adam
~I c', . ~. , '. Club Big Yo 6305 ' 522 NASA Rd.One, 281-: .
l}Prdance t?~~.Get .e- Sk I' 713-953-0268 554-EDEN or 281:..557-ere early to get.ahead " y Ine, .' " . ' ,

"iii~i;_ I' 0 'I1~W d";..." Women's club open 0434. Two clubs In one,
"~'K tne me. pen e. f f., ". 1<t'.'" " ' . '1,"" . Thurs -Sun one or women one or

""t1f!wlthafter.~tlOUr$,. ., '
we~~nds ,'~ Crystal U.S.59 at men
Tony';; c.orn~;p'ocket. Hillcroft,713-27.8-2582. Private
817 W. Dallas, 713- Drag shows Wed. &
571-7870.Pool and - Thurs., dancing Fri. &" Houston
other games, open noon Sat. Latin . . .
daily. Frequent shows & North Houston &Sprmg Clubs
benefits Amazonia 114491-45
Other Inner Loop at Aldine Bender,N.
In-N-Out 1537 N. Houston, 281-260:'9885,
Shepherd, 713-589- 832-244-4354. Latin-
9780. "MetroSocial" . flavored dance club

"'""'" '''l'J- open, dail~ 11amwith , ."with Tale strippers, ', r:

. lunch '( impersonators.
Ranch 'Hili Saloon
2470411-45N#103, 281-
298-9035
Northeast Houston
Viviana's 4624
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'Galveston
3rd Coast Beach Bar
3102Seawall Blvd., (409)
765-6911.Overlooking

Club Houston 2200
Fannin, 713-659-4998.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers. ~
Midtowne Spa 3100
Fannin, 713-522-2379.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers '
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5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G--
Spot/New Barn 1100
Wesfheimer, 713-523-
7217.Mega women's
club
Club 14151415
CalifOrnia,713-522- .
7066. Open for theme
parties some nights.
Cousins 817 Fairview,

.713-528-9204. All types

3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-
8pm, piano playing
sometimes, OJ other
times
J._R-'s/Santa Fe 808

..Pacili.Q~713-521-2519 .• != t'r.

Always a crowd. All
types of people but
generally younger.
Open mid-day to 2arR
Mary's 1022
Westheimer, 713-527-

daily. Frequent shows &
benefits
Other Inner Loop
In-N-Out 1537 N.
Shepherd, 713-589-
9780. "MetroSocial"
open'ldai'Yi11am with, . "
~~ch I .'

Galveston
3rd Coast Beach Bar
3102Seawall Blvd., (409)
765.;,6911.Overlooking

North Houston &~"pring
Amazonia 114491-45
at Aldine Bender, N.
Houston, 281-260-9885,
832-244-4354. Latin-
flavored dance club

~wi.th male ,strippers,
impersonators.
Ranch )illl Saloon
2470411-45N#103,281-
298-9035
Northeast Houston
Viviana's 4624

'-...-.uus
Club Houston 2200
Fannin, 713-659-4998.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and '
lockers.,.
Midtowile Spa 3100
Fannin, 713~522-2379.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers
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Here is a primer and a few suggestions if
you decide to create your own display ad for the
Montrose GEM..

-FIRST~we can do it all for you. Just send us the
info you want in the ad, including photo(s)JUld
whatever else you feel Iike.senging~,We'.lJ:US§.itto.
create an attractive (andhopefully'productive)
display ad And then send' yo~i5ack a proof. Or .
tell us to come up with photq(sjor illustrations. We
have an extensive library and-have.purchased the
rights to use them.

So there. . 'E .
But if you want to designY6ur own ad, go

ahead.Forward it to us as aTlF .b'r PDFfile. Or you'
can send it as a high-resolutiorjJl-G.(JPG,or Jpeg,
is a "lossy" format and much (Ietail is lost when
you convert your original prJ~ilction into JPG
format.Butbysending itashigh~resolution,youwill
minimize that distortion.). :.:" .

Send your file to us in'arl~GB or gray-scale
format, Please do not co~:~~fu ..~I\1YK as.w~do
that here. CMYKconversionsvary accordmg
to the type of paper, ink,prin,tillg presses, and
perhaps even sueh things all:hj;Jrnidity in the
air. Only we and our prip1et haye the technical
information used for this 'conversion.T.etus make
the CMYKconversion. ~!~

Create your file at around 300 d.p.i.Files
created at 100dp.i. or less will result in jagged.
edges around key images and. lettering. .. .

Use contrasting elements so thead'will he easy
to read. (Example: Don't .useyellow type on an

,'1 ,., .•.. ·IV.· tt

orange background.) Tfreaders have to strain to ,content. Experts tell us that food and sex are the
read the information, they might just simply skip twobiggest sellingpoints, and not necessarily in
over your ad. We don't want that. . that order. Sowhere do we have to draw theline on

Solid black (NOTgray) type is always best for sex? It's a big blurry line. ,
text. Thisis.because on the pn::sses,solid black has .,' Wehave many distribution points that draw
it\ own r6Hers,'?rhE{ means ~lean,cri.sp,J;lighly:':'.. 'o.tbdf own lines. We value those locations and
readable black type. Exact and clear. '-~~~ • -I know you want your message distributed at

All colors, including grays, are created those locations. So, the easiest way to describe
using dithering so as to imitate the color you're, our policy on sexual explicitness is to say "keep' "
aiming. tor. it clean." If in doubt on whether or not to use a .

Large lettering can easily be in colors. But .certain photo or expression, then probably you
, small type should.be solid black to Fe most should not. But, you can send it to us anyway and

readable. we'll give you our recommendation for changes.
The GRM is printed on newsprint. We are not . A little sexual playfulness is good Rut ..: well,

in a high-glossy format. Photos almost always 'you know. There is that imaginary line thatyou
reproduce very well.Very srnall letteringdoes not, cannot cross over.
unless in solid black. If it's not readable, there's nolJltimately, of course, you are responsible
reason for it to he in there. .' for your display advertisement and we are

Once we receive your-display ad, we may ad4 're~ponsible for the entire content of The GEM.
some,fine tuning to increase.clarity, That may :;,,$'>h, and now that I'm thinking ahout it:
mean hrightening photos, removing distortions ItJstempting to just pull a photo or.artwork
around letters, or other modifications. These will off the internet. Even though there may be

.all be done not.to changeyour original concept .110 copyright notice in the material, it is still
but simply to make it all clear and crisp as it rolls probably copyrighted Like I stated above, we
off the presses. have thousands (literally thousands, I tell you,

How much information can you put inyour ad? (housands!) of photos and illustrations that we
As much as you want. Ifyou want the wholetext of nave.contracted for the right to use:And we
'War and Peace" to be printed in a single quartet 'can 'use them on your behalf at no charge 'in
page, wewill. It just t,hat it won't be readable.' your GEM ad

Thel?e'st«ye~,Sai6njQil:lds.Usua:UYhave:aphotp.' . That's all I can think offor right now. Happy
and/or armrorls, SR~~yJl:lrgt(}yp,~tp.g1:~<:.ttvnti6n,,'·d~~~ning.Or just send.us your .stuff and we'll .
and then a sales pitch. '.' ..' . . 'create something to grab attention.

And, here's a quick riote about your ad's Henry McGlurg, Publisher
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T HIS I S
MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
By Henry McClurg

When Henry Met Michael Jackson
Well, not really. As regular readers of my

column know, I have previously written about
meeting Richard Nixon, Dusty Springfield,
Eudora Welty, Jerry Lee Lewis and others. Which
I did But let me tell you the story (true) of how
I "met" Michael Jackson, the recently deceased
King of Pop.

It was about 1970and I stood on Bourbon
Street in New Orleans outside a nightclub at 800
Bourbon. I had never been in a gay bar in my life,
although I had been "out" and had a lover for 18
months while living in Morocco during my stint
with the U.S. Navy.

I had concluded, standing there on Bourbon
Street and looking at the people going in and out
of this bar, that this was a gay bar. Or, as we said
back then, a homosexual night club, as the use of
the word gay had not yet caught on.

I was scared, scared, scared But I knew I had
to go in. I had imagined there would be abunch of
dirty old men sitting around looking at copies of
Tomorrow's Man and other early male physique
magazines that I used to buy at the newsstand
back in Mississippi. But I had to go in!

Wow. There was a dance floor and the cutest
guys were dancing with their straight girlfriends,
as the New Orleans police, as liberal as they were,
would now allow same-sex dancing.

And the song that was playing on the juke
box? Michael Jackson, "One, two, three, A, B, c.,
you and me."

So I "met" Michael Jackson and the Jackson
Five as the first song I ever heard in a gay bar.

As I've written in the past, the bar was caned
Pete's, as it really didn't have a name but was atthe
old location of Pete Fountain's chili. (He had just
moved down Bourbon Street to be closer to the
bigger crowds.)

_-,Gondblle~AbOU::r•.. ~ _

Ha.an·.
L••••.••••

2501 Ave. Q at 25th/Rosenb~rg
(409) 765-9092

<3 c:tl '-/ ~ s:;1:C::> r-,•s:;
C:>rigir-,c:tl
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DRAG SHOWS·
SAT & SU ,. NIGHTS
with our regu ar' entertamers

Community
Outreach Preven-
tion Services
We are where you need us, when you need us!
71H130-3070, FREE Rapid HIV Testing: Results
In 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing: Get
the facts & protect yourself.

All Star News and Video
r.Emporium Monday, 4pm to 8pm
3415KatyFreeway & Studewood

George Sports Bar Monday, 6pm
to lOpm
617Fairview

611Hyde Park Pub Tuesday,
4pm -8pm
611Hyde Park

Midtowne Spa Tuesday, 4pm
to 8pm
3100Fannin

ClubHouston Tuesday, 8pmto12am
2205 Fannin

Club Houston Wednesday, 8pm
to12am
2205 Fannin

EJ's Wednesday, lOpmto lam
2517Ralph

Crystal Night Club Wednesday,
10pm tolam
6684 Southwest Fwy.

Guava Lamp Thursday, 6pm
tolOpm '

, 570 Waugh Drive
Brazos River Bottom Thursday,

8pm to12am
2400 Brazos

Ripcord Thursday, 8pm to llpm
715Fairview

Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm
3100Fannin

EJ's Friday, 10pmto lam
2517Ralph
Thstlng days and times subject to
change. Contact the testing site.

~egac~ ow
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guys were dancing with their straight girlfriendS,
as the New Orleans police, as liberal as they were,
would now allow same-sex dancing.

And the song that was playing on the juke
box? Michael Jackson, "One, two, three, A, B, C,
you and me."

So I "met" Michael Jackson and the Jackson
Five as the first song I ever heard in a gay bar.

As I've written in the past, the bar was called
Pete's, as it really didn't have a name but was at the
old location of Pete Fountain's club. (He had just
moved down Bourbon Street to be closer to the
bigger crowds.)
Goodbye AbOUT

Cade Michaels emails us that AbOUT
magazine is closing.

They have been a good neighbor, located
almost directly across the street here on Hyde
Park from the GEM office.
At the Clubs

Introducing, what they call Meteor Showers.
At Meteor, of course.

'We are partnering with Marcy Fletcher of
MANWATCH to bring in some of the hottest
gay men from all over the US to hit the Meteor
Showers'. You have seen Marcy's men dance at
all of the major circuit parties including White
Party, Black & Blue, the Black Party NYC and
many others. Also, Marcy's men dance in avariety
of major clubs throughout the U.S. Now, you can
see them dance in the METEOR SHOWERS at
Meteor every Friday, Saturday and Sunday night!

"Every Thursday night, KOFI hosts the
amateur strip night at Meteor. Enter the contest to
sing in the showers, dance in the showers, or
justlather up in the showers for your chance to
win instant cash. In fact, over $250 in cash
prizes every'Ihursday, Also, be on the lookout for
what we are calling Go-Go Idol. This will be
a nine week contest to determine who really
has the moves, the body, and the charmed face.
Enter to win or get your friends who just love
mirrors to enter.

Hurricane Shy Anne will hit Fri., July31, for the
Krewe of Olympus at the BRB ...Miss Mint Julep
2009 will be Sun., July 19,at the BRB ...Vegas in
Galveston is staged Saturdays at 8:30 and 10:30
p.m. and Sundays at 7:00 p.m. at the Pink Dolphin .
... Terry Flood and Ron Dixon will have their
annual big birthday party Wed, July 29, 4:00
p.m., at The 611.

DRAG SHOWS
SAT. & SU 'I NIGHTS

with our regu ar entertaIners

IVI c:>17_-5 c::.~ _ 7'c::.177 - 2 c::.177
5 LlI7 _ ...,Oc::.177 - 2 c::.177

F=» c::. ~i c:>
c:::>p ~17 EEV"~ry C>c::.'y

8pm toUam
2400 Brazos

Ripcord Thursday, 8pm to llpm
715 Fairview

Midtowne Spa Friday, 5pm to 9pm
3100 Fannin

EJ's Friday, lOpm to lam
2517Ralph
Testing days and times subject to
change. Contact the testing site.

Legacy~
hI " .

Community Health Services
formerly MontroseClinic &: TAF

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montrosec:linic.org
www.legacycommunityhealth.org



of customers,
from the retired
to the young,
some rough, .
.Drag shows .
Thurs.-Sun.
Open 11am

(noon Sun.)
Crocker 2312 Crocker,
713-523-0026.
Wii game, newest

. neighborhood watering
hole. Open 11am-2am
Decades 1205
Richmond Ave.,
713-521-2224.A
neighborhood bar.Open
11am(noon Sun.). Pool
tables, darts, a great
jukebox '
E/J's 2517Ralph,
713-527-9071.Open
7am (toam Sun. with
breakfast), Male

, strippers most nights.
Frequent shows and
benefits
George 617 Fairview,
713-528-8102.Your
"Neighborhood Sports
Bar." Open 7am (10am
Sun.).Constant crowd
morninq, afternoon,
night-
Guava Lamp 570
Waugh o-, 713-524-
3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-
8pm, piano playing
sometimes, DJ other
times
J.R.'s/Santa Fe 808
Pacific, 713-521-2519.
Always a crowd. All
types of people but
generally younger.
Open mid-day to 2am,
Mary's 1022
Westheimer, 713-§??-
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Montrose
611Hyde Park Pub 611
Hyde Park, 713-526-
7070. Customers are
.a wide mix of all types.
Open 7am (noon Sun.).
One of the more popular
bars for happy hour and
into the night
Bartlnl'1318
Westheimer, 713-
526-2271. Lots.of soul.
Shows. Dancing nightly.
Open 10pm
Blur 710 Pacific. 713-
713-529-3447. Nightly
dance bar, Sunday Tea
Dance, closed Mon. &
Tues. -
Brazos River Bottom
(BRB) .2400 Brazos,
713-528-9192.Cowboys
are here. Open every
day noon-2am. Dancing,
at night.Various Sunday
shows. $2.50 drinks all
day, all night Fridays
Bocados 1312W.

\ Alabama, 713-523-
5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G--
SpotlNew Barn 1100
Westheimer, 713-523-
7217. Mega women's
club
Club 14151415
California, 713-522-
7066. Open for theme '
parties some nights.
Cousins 817 Fairview"
713-528-9204. All types
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9669. The oldest gay the Gulf. . Dacoma, 713-681~104. '
bar-inTexas,open 7am' Club Groove 2409 Frequent-impersonation
(10am Sun.).Occasional Market, (409) 789-9134. shows. . .

_S09wS and cornmuntty Dance club with different Whispers 226 First St.
events themes different nights E., Humble, 281-359"':
Meteor 2306 Genesee ~. Pink Dolphin 904 Ave.' 2900~ OJ· on Fri. & Sat.,
at Fairview. Upscale M at Stewart Beach, Burgers Sun.

,,<trowd, open 1pm (409) 621-1808.Patio. ,La Raza 3869 Mangum
l\IIicl;1ael'sOutpost 1419 overlooks the Gulf. Ad:, 713-680-8911Open
Rjchmond Ave., 713- Open 10am to 2am. 5pm-5am Wed.-Sun.
520-84..,46.Piano players Frequent arag shows Shows & stripp.ers
some nights. Open 3pm Robert's Lafitte 2501 Beaumont
(11amSat., noon Sun.) Ave. Q, (409)765-9092. Copa 304 Orleans, .
Montrose Mining Co. A down-to-earth bar (409) 8324206. Dancing
805 Pacific, 713-529- open 7am (10am Sun.). and shows '
74~8:A butch bar.Lotsof All ages of people. Drag Bryan/College Station
crulsl':lg. Crowd, .rnostly shows Sat.& Sun. nights. Halo Video Bar 121N.
men, ISof all ag~~~~l?[aft Swimming pool Main, Bryan,' (979) 260-
beer on the pat~q~;:;.~ 0 / . 2437
Ripcord 715 Fairview," ther Areas Revolution Cafe & Bar
713-521-2792.Houston's 'SouthwestHouston 211B.S. Main. Bryan,
le~ther bar, op~n 1p~ La Academia 5829 S. (979) 8234044, "gay--
dally. Man-hunting :' - , . 'G 713-334-5422 friendly" live music

d t ni ht Aft . -; ' essner, ,,'~,crow s a ruqnt, ~r·. \..,~.d I b ' nightly
L·:'t$bo!lrs weekends ;;, . ,~ ance cu. UT. b
;~;:i\i,~f~ottJBeac~ ~ Club 69 6121Hlllcroft, rret ster
~;'~~fflC, 713-521-9123: 832-89~-2241;Latino.' Club Eve & Club Adam
~~¥i1J}1tbrdance Cly,b?Get .~;~, Clu~ Big Yo 6305 ' 522 NASA Rd.One, 281~ ,
;';"rltf~e early tog:~ ahead"',- Skyllne',713-953-0268. 5!54-EDEN or 28~-q57-

,,-~l-£heline. Opef1"Wed.:" Women s club open 0434. Two clubs In one,
~ritVliith after.~rourS':"· ThurS.-Sun. one for women, one for
we~kends .~.' .."'""t . " , Crystal U.S.59 at men
Tony's c.or'n~r'Pocket Hillcroft,713-27,8-2582. Private
817 W. Dallas 713- Drag shows Wed. &
571-7870.Po~1and - Thurs., dancing Fri. &, Houston
other games, open noon Sat. Latin, '
daily. Frequent shows & North Houston &Sprmg Clubs
benetlts Amazonia 11449145
Other Inner Loop at Aldine Bender, N.
In-N-Out 1537 N. Houston, 281-260-9885,
Shepherd, 713-589- 832-2444354. Latin-
9780. "MetroSocial" flavored dance club

.,.,.open-daily 11amwith , .. ~ith f!1ale strippers, ' ..
lunch '{ Impersonators,
,G' Ranch 'Hili SaloonGalveston 247041145N #103, 281-

298-9035
Northeast Houston
Viviana~s 4624~~ _

.~
.J

I
l

,j

~.

3rd Coast Beach Bar
3102Seawall Blvd., (409)
765-6911.Overlooking

Club Houston 220.0
. Fannin, 713-6594998.

Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and '
lockers.
Midtowne Spa 3100
Fannin, 713-522-2379.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers __ .



Alabama, 713-523-
5230. Ladies nights on
Wednesdays
Chances/G--
Spot/New Barn 1100
West heimer, 713-523-
7217. Mega women's
club ~'~, '~ ~.
Club 1415 1415
California, 713-522-
7066. Open for theme
parties some nights.
Cousins 817 Fairview,

, 713-528-9204. All types

vvaugn ur., f Iv-O":::~-
3359. Open daily
4pm. Happy hour 4-
8pm, piano playing
sometimes, OJ other
times
J,R.'s/Santa Fe 808

.~ ..Pacltic, 713-521~2519."-<'!f"
Always a crowd. All
types of people but
generally younger.
Open mid-day to 2am.
Mary's 1022
Westheimer,713-527-

.....,lo.'..::;01 ~. I '~Cl', '-JtJQ"1 ••• .....,.....,.I

daily. Frequent shows &
benefits
Other Inner Loop
In-N-Out 1537 N.
Shepherd, 713-589-
9780. "MetroSocial"
op'en~daiJ*11amwith; "
lunch l '

.Galveston
3rd Coast Beach Bar
3102 Seawall Blvd., (409)
765.;.6911.Overlooking

North Houston &Spring
Amazonia 114491-45
at Aldine Bender, N.
Houston, 281-260:"9885,
832-244-4354. Latin-
flavored dance club

, with male strippers,
iF ;','" ,""'" i ':. '';> -

impersonators.
Ranch'HIII Saloon
247041 1-45N#103, 281-
298-9035
Northeast Houston
Viviana's 4624

Clubs'
Club Houston 2200
Fannin, 713-659-4998.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers'~4 .
Midtowile Spa 3100
Fannin, 713-522-2379.
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers .

"IfFSId-N· >'4!'7UR ~~N
AI:> F4!'7R -rH1E!: '<SiSMJ'>

Here is a pr imer and a few-suggestions if orange background.) If readers have to strain to ,content. Experts t~11us that food and sex are the .
you decide to create your own display ad for the read the information, they might just simply skip two biggest sellingpoints, and not necessarily in
Montrose GEM. over your ad. We don't want that. ' that order. Sowhere do wehave to draw the Iine on

.FIRST~we can do it all for you. Just send us the Solid black (NOTgray) type is always best for sex? It's a big blurry line. ,
info you want in the ad, including photQ(s),)J-nd text.Thisis.becanse on the presses.solld blackhas ,," Wehave many distribution points that draw
whatever else-youfeellikesending~>We~lVUs~itto if's ow.nY:ullers"Irhis'm~ansclean, cri.sp>~highly-,'''th~if own lines. We value those locations and
create an attractive (andhopefully'productive) readable black type. Exact and clear. ',;~,- 'wI know you want your message distributed at
display ad And then send youback a proof. Or , All colors, including grays, are created those locations. So,the easiest way to describe
tell us to comeup with photots)or illustrations. We using dithering so as to imitate the color you're Our policy on sexual explicitness is to say "keep' -
have an extensive libraryand-have.purchased the aiming tor. .it ,dean." If in doubt onwhether or not to use a
rights to use them.' ' Large lettering can easily be in colors. But-Certain photo or expression, then probably.you

So there. ' cf ,small type should.be solid black to be most should not. But,you can send it to us anyway and
But if you want to designy6ur own ad, go readable. , we'Il ~iv~you our recomm~~dation for changes.

ahead Forward it to us as aTlF~r PDFfile.Or you' . The.GEM is printed on newsprint. We are not A little sexual ~laY~lll~essI~goo~ But ...well,
d it as hi h I, ti """JP'G(JPG J m a high-glossy format. Photos almost always -you know. There ISthat rrnagrnary line that youcan sen 1 a Ig ~resou IOU, • ,or peg,._ ' " " ,

is a "lossy" format and much ~ietailis lost when r~prod~ce v~rywell.V~:ysmall letteringdoes not, 'cann~t cross over, .
t ""1 ~J; ti . t JPG unless m soltd black It It'Snot readable there's no Ultimately, of course, you are responsibleyou conver your orrgma projruc Ion mo. . . , ,C,.'.

Co t n tb dine it hi ;LJ I', '11 reason for It to be In there. for your display advertisement and we are,orma .uU ysen mgl as Igll"resoutton.youwi " ' '" . . -,.'. " th t di t ti )' ' ,{ Once we r~ceiv~your display ad, we may add r~):lponslbl~'forthe entire content of The GEM.
mInImIze a ISor Ion.. - f'i . . .. , :, r, -0'1 d th r thi ki ah .

S d f'il ,: :"""-"';""0 I' some me tunmg to merease clarity,That may <,,,- 1, an now at m - 111mg , out It:en your I e to us 111,anm B or gray-sca e .. , .. • . .. 1ft' , . . II I If d' - ,,;§,,' " mean br-ighteningphotos, removmg distortions v'S tempting to Just pu a p 10tOor,artwor <
ormat. Please, 0 not COnye.tftoCMYKas we do .. . . 'ff h .' E h h h b,_;;"~Y.'_ .' . ~ around letters, or other modifications. These will 0 t ~ internet. yen t oug t ere may e

~hathere. C~YKcon:,erslO~s ,,:aryaccording .sn be done not to changeyour original concept .110copyright n<?ticein t~e material, it is still
o the type .ofpaper, ~nk,pnnJn1~~res.ses,and but simply to make it all clear and crisp as it rolls probably copyrighted, LIke I stated above, we

p.erhaps even sueh thm~s&>lltJ;:mldltym the. off the presses. have thousands (1iterallythousands, I tell you,
~Ir.Only.we and our =e= hav~the techmc~l Howmuch information can you put in your ad? tpousands!) of photos and illustrations that we
111for~l1atlOnused fo: this conv~rslOn~T.etus make As much as you want. If you want the wholetext of _~ave_contracted for the right to use. And we
the CMYKconverSIon., ,', 'r 'War and Peace" to be 'printed in a single quartet 'can 'use them on your behalf at no charge in

Create your file at arou-od300 d.p.i.Files page, wewill. It jl,lStthat it won't be readable.,' your GEM ad
created at 100d.p.i,or less will result in jagged, " The_l?e:sn~ye,..ciidij1~g-i:0s-psuall)r have;u,phOt9.- That's all I can think ofTor right now.Happy
edges around ~ey images and lettering., ,,~';-, a;f,1<;l1orartw0rls, sRn;:t_eJltn~~1YPf1:.o.~i~ }_:tt~mti6fl('d~~igning.Or just send.us your stuff and we'll

Use contrasting elements so the adwil1lie easy ,an'd then a sales pitch. ,,, " 'create something to grab attention.
to read (Example: Don'tuse yellow type on an And, here's a quick riote about your ad's Henry McGlurg, Publisher

-~--l-

<t,\

~~
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ontroseMarlet lace
. Idvenise vour senice or small business here for iust $29

Call 281·650·3489 or fmailMonlrOseGem @ Yahlo,com .,

Happy
PrIde,

Houston

,-'-..,.;

. uentherFlorar-'111 SO.~Hospice Staffing
LVN'S needed. .

Work one on one.
Paid weekly.

Full/Part time needed.'
.", ,: Please contact us at 281.772.6032'

'l'1%'2 wY-nt't--' -',-1-\(, tICmmp"'?? 't WO"'HDWWWwzI

. Join Leon' r~J!
~""""","Afternoons.

at George,
Of Course

. - ~.-.'
1~~stheimer .~. ;':~~~~~ ••

.The Social
~ "ftr_t:.:au MAn' ..•._ -

Vo-n G.f1J.::1r www.TeleVisionOne.net11 J;;;;;Z,p:: .!



at George,
Of Course
YOUR COUNTRY '}~~a~"
SPORTS BAR ~"

~dh. .~ai»
S~911

'hou»:
(1.

lII;ontr
. . t:z

GE
"' .•.

"'""',

www.TeleVisionOne.net

casey@ televisionone.net
713.807.7707

Community Television
Midtowne River Oaks

/"
, ,~-se

1-

'The Social
-,::!,~ for Gay Men!
The.POZ Social has reen renamed to The Social,

F,or mote information on location 1 datel and time
plea~e send email toPozSociaIHouston@gm~ir.com.
,The Social welcomes all GAY POZ Men & Friends,

.,- y:We meet the 3rd Thursday of each month"
:'!':>rMtw1Wt&:W'tt"1r1%<(tt- '''''~jt?,;4ZtXttft!7tl" ".;,~&:tt:M1tf* '
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Sunday, July 19
Showtlme2:00pm'
Brazos River Bottom
2400 Brazos

AI,tKeeds ,•••.••• ereltfleaef

Mm©1N] ~~mlK{~©lNJIi'~OINJ@$
I
j
i,

:'i

"

SUNDAY
AUGUST 2
7:45 PM

~ BRB
\\ 2400 BRAZOS



...•

",""

BR.A.::ZCS
RZ"V"ER BCTTC:I-I:

2400 BRAZOS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

713-528-9192
vvvvvv_brbhouston _CO""

Your Montrose
Country Horne


